The widespread use of measures and indices associated with the head for racial analysis suggests that such measures have a strong relationship with the underlying bone structure. Few studies analyse the variability of the bones of the head and the relationship with their external expression. The objective of this work was to identify and measure the magnitudes of the main skull parameters in Suffolk Down adult sheep. This study was carried out on sixteen adult Suffolk Down sheep skulls at INIA Butalcura. Their skeletons were obtained and digital morphometry was performed. Each skull was photographed from dorsal, ventral, lateral and nuchal views with a total of 28 parameters evaluated (10 dorsal, 5 ventral, 6 lateral and 6 nape). The results indicate that the externally observable variability in the cranial zone of a sheep cannot be extrapolated to the rest of the bony components of the cranial zone, either in length, width or height. It was observed that the variability of a cephalic dimension can be contrasted with the variability of individual bones that participate in a certain dimension as part of a plasticity adjustment mechanism independent of the genetic variability of each bone separately. The cranial dimensions are still useful in defining the productive potential of a sheep population; however, they should be taken cautiously for racial definitions, where the individual variability of the bones could be a better reflection of the genetic structure of the population and the dimensionality could be biased by adaptive plasticity.
INTRODUCTION
The body architecture of an animal biotype is the result of several factors that influence the predominant gene pool of a population and the expression of the characteristics that codify these genes (Thiagarajan and Jayashankar 2012) . As a consequence, the animal architecture of sheep has been used for racial characterisation (Álvarez et al 2000, Riva et al 2004 , Herrera and Luque 2009 , Parés et al 2010 , Bravo Sepúlveda 2010 , De la Barra et al 2016 , Baranowsky 2017 . Zoometric indexes have also been used for this purpose, especially cephalic ones, because the cranial zone would be less influenced by environmental and management factors (Parés et al 2010 , Özcan et al 2010 , Ilayperuma 2011 , Mohamed et al 2016 , given that aspects such as the founder effect, hybridisation, inbreeding, and selection itself would alter animal body architecture by privileging certain genetic combinations in the offspring to the detriment of other gene mixtures (Sierra 2001 , Latorre et al 2011 , Chirinos 2011 , De la Barra et al 2016 . In this regard, the dimensions of the skull are those that allow a better taxonomic affiliation of an animal, and can even provide valuable information about the changes that occur over time in a population as a result of selection (Brüenner et al 2002 , Cobb & O'Higgins 2007 , Parés et al 2010 , Ilayperuma 2011 . In this way, several authors point out that the main racial differentiators are found in the head of the animal (Aparicio 1960 , Sánchez Belda 1964 , Sotillo and Serrano 1985 , Agüera et al 1988 , Parés et al 2010 , that is, the differences at the skull level are more defining of a breed than those found in the rest of the skeleton. Thus, craniocephalic topography allows obtaining topometric data that facilitate breed discrimination , Mohamed et al 2016 .
Despite the aforementioned, the skull in mammals is a complex of assembled bones with great adaptive capacity (Ravosa et al 2000 , Thomason et al 2001 , which could indicate a certain degree of variability at the level of its components. This could allow a greater specificity when using body measurements or zoomometric indexes in breed evaluation. With regard to animal selection, it is necessary to consider that, in the absence of other means of selection, morphology is an essential visual characteristic to differentiate and select biotypes, since it allows projecting the distinctive attributes of the corporality of an animal population in their offspring using such phenotypic criteria (Sierra 2001) . In this sense, several authors agree that biological functionality is conditioned by the underlying form of the animal biotype (Bravo and Sepúlveda 2010 , Chirinos 2011 , De la Barra et al 2016 , Macedo et al 2016 , Popoola and Oseni 2018 .
Thus, it is relevant to generate detailed information about the cranial parameters of the sheep to determine if the externally observed aspects are confirmed in the internal cranial structure, making the diagnosis and racial evaluation more accurate. The working hypothesis was that the variability of the skull components is similar to that of their total dimensions. The objective of this work was to identify and measure the magnitudes of the main skull parameters in adult Suffolk Down sheep.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The present study was performed on sixteen skulls extracted from the skeletons of adult Suffolk Down sheep from the research flock of INIA Butalcura. Suffolk Down was used since it is a selected and widely distributed breed that allows its measurements to be confirmed by different researchers, and at the same time it can be used as a comparison pattern with other breeds. All the evaluated animals were females between 7 and 8 years of age. The weight of the animals varied between 80 and 90 kg. The skulls came from 16 sheep unrelated to each other. The animals corresponded to females selected according to racial origin that came from different hatcheries and were integrated as a basal breeding nucleus in a plant. Their offspring were later selected by birth weight and weaning weight. However, these selection criteria were not applied to the selection. The skeletons had no anomalies or evidence of diseases that affected their normal development. To eliminate the remains of fat, meat and connective tissue, the skeletons were macerated in water with the addition of potassium hydroxide, using the technique of Olopade and Onwuka (2004) , subjecting them to heating at 100 °C for 60 minutes. Subsequently, a water change was made and they were subjected again to the same temperature and time. Once cleaned, digital morphometry was performed on the skulls. Each skull was photographed from four angles (dorsal, ventral, lateral and nape) using a digital camera installed in a lectern, and a measurement scale was included next to each skull. The set of photographs was digitally measured using tools from the Power Point program. Twenty-eight parameters were measured (11 dorsal, 5 ventral view, 6 lateral and 6 nape view) (figure 1) and analysed using the Excel program. The normality of the data was analysed through the Llilie test (Kolmogorov Smirnov). The parameters to be evaluated, which were defined by Choudhary and Singh (2016) , are detailed below: 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The values of the measurements made on the sheep skulls evaluated are shown in table 1. The dimensions of length, width and height of the head are determinant from the point of view of racial qualification and evaluation. In this way, the length and width of the head and skull are variables widely used in breed evaluation (Aparicio 1960 , Sánchez Belda 1964 , Sotillo and Serrano 1985 , Agüera et al 1988 , Parés et al 2010 , Mohamed et al 2016 , Macedo et al 2016 . However, this does not occur with height, since it is a dimension that is difficult to measure and, therefore, it is only qualitatively qualifiable by describing the imaginary triangle that occurs between the observable height and the length of the head.
The support behind each of these dimensions responds to different bone structures and must be analysed in detail to interpret the variations of these dimensions in different animals (Ravosa et al 2000 , Thomason et al 2001 since it can be determined by the variability of a bone or the cumulative variation of all of them.
The total observable cephalic length from the dorsal view corresponded on average to 23.83 cm, ranging between 21.42 and 27.03 cm, with a coefficient of variation of The length of the parietal bone (Ls) presented an average of 3.56 cm, in a range between 3.06 and 4.42 cm, with a coefficient of variation of 15.02%. This means that this parameter of the cranial area exhibits a variation higher than that acceptable for a racial population (Aparicio 1960) , although externally this variation in total length of the head (Lsk) is not observed. Similarly, the frontal bone in the longitudinal dimension provides two parameters, Lfrs with an average of 5.18 cm, a range of 4.93 to 5.61 cm, and a coefficient of variation of 4.27%, and Lfr with an average of 8.05 cm, a range of 7.31 to 9,69 cm, and coefficient of variation of 10.20%. Therefore, Lfrs has a low variability and Lfr is at the acceptable limit for a breed. Therefore, it can be seen that, within the appreciable longitudinal dimension from the outside of the animal, there are underlying arrangements of the set of bones that are hidden by the external variability of the head. The Lfr exceeds in magnitude the values for Turkish breeds such as Morkmarán and Tuj (7.37 and 7.00 cm, respectively), their range does not include them because they are larger (Özcan et al 2010) , and is lower than those found in the Segureña breed (9.59 cm) by Parés et al (2010) .
The nasal bone, represented by the facial length (Lfa), also intervenes in the longitudinal expression analysed from the dorsal view, reaching an average of 15.32 cm with a range between 12.24 to 17.17 cm and coefficient of variation of 12.07%, expressing high morphometric variability. This parameter exceeds in magnitude the values for Turkish breeds such as Morkmarán (14.03 cm) and Tuj (13.67 cm) (Özcan et al 2010) . It is also higher than the value for the Iranian breed Mehraban (12.54 cm) which exhibits a coefficient of variation of 9.88% (Karimi et al 2011) .
Finally, the premaxillar bone is also involved through the nasal length (Lna), with an average of 9.29 cm, varying between 8.33 and 10.37 cm and with a variation coefficient of 8.86%. This parameter was lower than that reported for Turkish breeds such as Morkmarán (14,03) and Tuj (13.67 cm), (Özcan et al 2010) , although it is higher than the value shown by the Iranian race Mehraban (8.08 cm) which reports a slightly higher coefficient of variation, with 11.75% (Karimi et al 2011) .
Although the total head length (Lsk) showed a normal variability, out of the 5 evaluated parameters intervening in the complex of bones that constitute the longitudinal dimension, three (Ls, Lfr and Lfa) overcome the accepted variability in a well-structured breed population. This suggests that an external expression of low or normal variability does not necessarily indicate that such variability reaches those canons in all the bones that make up that dimension.
When analysing the longitudinal dimension in the ventral view there are three parameters involved, one in the occipital bone area (Hfm), the second between the palatine and maxilla (Lpa) and a longer third, which includes part of the sphenoid, palatal, maxillary, and premaxillary bones (Lbsk) (figure 1). The length of the foramen magnum (Hfm) had an average of 1.68 cm, varying between 1.36 and 2.04 cm and reaching a variation coefficient of 16.71%, which reveals a high variability for this component. In its magnitude, the foramen magnum length was lower than that of Turkish breeds such as Morkmarán and Tuj (1.94 and 1.78 cm, respectively), but including them in the range (Özcan et al 2010) . It is also lower than the value of the Iranian race Mehraban (1.92 cm), which exhibits a coefficient of variation of 6.25% (Karimi et al 2011) . The palatine length (Lpa) reached an average of 8.41 cm (range of 7.99 to 8.84 cm), showing a low variability with a variation coefficient of 3.87%. The Lbsk parameter, with a length that goes from the ventral rims of the foramen magnum to the rostral margin of the incisive bone, exhibited an average of 23.73 cm (range of 22.44 to 25.84 cm) with a coefficient of variation of 5.20%. In Morkmarán and Tuj sheep, this parameter reaches 18.23 and 17.55 cm, respectively (Özcan et al 2010) , and in the Iranian sheep Mehraban is also smaller (21.48 cm) with a coefficient of variation of 10.01%, which is normal for a breed (Karimi et al 2011) , while in Xisqueta breed it is 22.31 cm (Parés et al 2010) . These data indicate a higher value for these breeds. In the context of a cephalic total length (Lsk) it exhibits normal to low variability. In the case of Lbsk, the Xisqueta sheep shows a coefficient of variation of 3.2% (Parés et al 2010) , suggesting that in the bone complex that intervenes in the longitudinal dimension, the low variability of some parameters may hide the high variability of others or vice versa, being part of the plasticity proposed by Thomason et al (2001) .
Three parameters intervene in the side view, which are the length of the eye socket (Lo), the length of the premaxilla (Lpm), and the length of the maxilla (Lma) (figure 1). Lo exhibited an average of 4.70 cm (range of 3.91 to 5.10 cm) with a coefficient of variation of 9.67%. In its magnitude, Lo exceeded Turkish breeds such as Morkmarán and Tuj (3.61 and 3.66 cm, respectively) and its range was higher, and therefore it does not include them (Özcan et al 2010) . ). It is also higher than the value in the Iranian breed Mehraban (3.64 cm), which exhibits a coefficient of variation of 5.76% (Karimi et al 2011) . The length of the premaxilla showed an average of 8.75 cm (range of 7.48 to 10.20 cm), with a coefficient of variation of 13.05%. In its magnitude, the Lpm exceeded the mentioned Turkish breeds (6.22 and 5.85 cm, respectively) and its rank does not include them because it is higher (Özcan et al 2010) . On the other hand, the length of the maxilla (Lpm) showed an average of 12.31 cm (range of 10.88 to 15.13 cm) with a coefficient of variation of 14.01%. In this case, one of the three parameters (Lo) exhibited a normal variability, while the other two (Lpm and Lma) showed high variability. The parameters of the nape view do not influence the longitudinal dimension.
A second dimension is given by the total head width (Ws), which reached a dorsal view average (figure 1) of 12.87 cm (range 12.0 to 14.11 cm), with a coefficient of variation of 4.56% (table 1) , showing low variability than desirable for a well-structured breed population. This dimension is higher than that observed in Iranian Mehraban sheep (10.44 cm), which also exhibit a reduced coefficient of variation of 7.37% (Karimi et al 2011) . It is interesting to note that, in dorsal view, the width only involves the frontal bone. In this dimension, three parameters were evaluated: the cranial width parameter (Wcr), with a mean value of 5.44 cm (range 4.76 to 5.78 cm), with a coefficient of variation of 6.02% ( figure 1; table 1) ; the facial width (Wfa), which partially incorporates the frontal and lacrimal bone and exhibited a mean (figure 1) of 8.58 cm (range of 7.14 to 9.01 cm) with a coefficient of variation of 7.07 (table 1). The value is lower than that of Mehraban (10.68 cm), which exhibits a similar coefficient of variation (7.20%) (Karimi et al 2011) , and finally, the nasal width (Wna) involving only the nasal bone, that showed a mean (figure 1) of 3.10 cm (range 2.72 to 3.74 cm) with a coefficient of variation of 12.00% (table 1). The value is higher than the value thrown by the Mehraban breed (2.88 cm), which exhibits a coefficient of variation of 13.54% (Karimi et al 2011) .
In the dorsal view of the three parameters evaluated, two showed low variability (Wcr and Wfa), while Wna had a variability of over 10%.
The dimension of the width in the ventral view was evaluated through two parameters: the width of the palatine (Wpav) and the width of the foramen magnum (Wfm). The width of the palatal (Wpav), which involves as its name indicates the palatal bone, but also partially to the maxilla, exhibited a mean (figure 1) of 4.97 cm (range of 4.08 to 5.95 cm) with a coefficient of variation of 14.79% (table 1) . On the other hand, the width of the foramen magnum (Wfm), which only involves the occipital bone, showed a mean (figure 1) of 2.57 cm (range of 2.04 to 3.23 cm) with a coefficient of variation of 18.07% (table 1) . The reference shown by Mehraban breed (1.97 cm), is smaller and exhibits a coefficient of variation also smaller (6.59%) (Karimi et al 2011) . A high variability at the width of the palatal and the foramen magnum was appreciated in the ventral view.
The analysis of the lateral view only considered the analysis of the width of the ocular orbit (Wo), which involves the frontal, zygomatic, and lacrimal bone. This parameter showed a mean (figure 1) of 4.98 cm (range of 4.42 to 5.61 cm) with a variation coefficient of 7.04% (table 1). The value is slightly lower than that of the Mehraban sheep (5.11 cm), which exhibited a coefficient of variation of 9.98% (Karimi et al 2011) . The occipital, parietal and interparietal bones participate in the nape view (figure 1). Four parameters were evaluated; the parietal width (Wpan), the occipital width (Woc), the intercondylar width (Wic) and the interparacondylar width (Wipc). The parietal width (Wpan) showed a mean (figure 1) of 10.56 cm (range 10.37 to 10.71 cm) with a coefficient of variation of 1.03% (table 1) , that is, practically without variation. The occipital width (Woc) exhibited a mean (figure 1) of 8.59 cm (range 7.14 to 10.71 cm) with a coefficient of variation of 14.20% (table 1) . On the other hand, the intercondylar width (Wic), showed a mean (figure 1) of 7.84 cm (range 6.46 to 9.69 cm) with a coefficient of variation of 13.18% (table 1) . This parameter broadly exceeded Turkish breeds such as Morkmarán and Tuj (4.41 and 4.45 cm, respectively) , and the range also exceeds them (Özcan et al 2010) . Finally, the interparacondylar width (Wipc) reached a mean (figure 1) of 11.28 cm (range of 11.05 to 11.56 cm) with a coefficient of variation of 1.38% (table 1) . For this parameter, the measurements also exceed those of the Turkish breeds (5.78 and 5.72 cm, respectively), and even the range excludes them (Özcan et al 2010) . In this dimension of the nape view, there was wide variability in the occipital (Woc) and intercondylar (Wic) width. In contrast, the parietal width (Wpan) and the interparacondylar width (Wipc) showed a very low variability.
In the cephalic altitudinal dimension, the dorsal dimension and ventral view do not intervene. In the side view, two parameters that can affect the height are considered: the height of the premaxilla (Hpm) and the height of the maxilla (Hma). The height of the premaxilla (Hpm) showed a mean (figure 1) of 1.49 cm (range of 1.28 to 1.70 cm) with a coefficient of variation of 10.40% (table 1) . On the other hand, the height of the maxilla (Hma) had a mean (figure 1) of 7.89 cm (range of 7.68 to 7.99 cm) with a coefficient of variation of 1.51% (table 1) . The first shows variability in the acceptable limit for one breed, and the second a very low variability.
The dorsal and ventral view does not intervene in the cephalic altitudinal dimension. In the side view, two parameters that can affect the height were considered, the height of the premaxilla (Hpm) and the maxilla (Hma). Hpm showed a mean (figure 1) of 1.49 cm (range 1.28 to 1.70 cm) with a coefficient of variation of 10.40% (table 1), in the acceptable limit for one breed. On the other hand, Hma showed a mean (figure 1) of 7.89 cm (range 7.68 to 7.99 cm) with a very low coefficient of variation (1.51%) (table 1).
The cephalic height analysed from the nuchal view considers the intervention of the occipital and parietal bones and is carried out through the measurement of two parameters, the occipital (Hoc) and parietal (Hpa) height (figure 1). Hoc showed a mean (figure 1) of 12.24 cm (range 11.90 to 12.58 cm) with a coefficient of variation of 2.22% (table 1) . Hpa exhibited a mean (figure 1) of 4.31 cm (range 4.08 to 4.42 cm) with a coefficient of variation of 2.93% (table 1), both parameters having low variability.
There are not many specific studies carried out on cranial parameters in sheep; however, there are relevant differences between the different breeds, suggesting the need for further investigations. Since the bibliography reports a high cranial variability intraspecies, this is a relevant aspect to consider because a significant number of studies to characterise sheep breeds use cranial measurements (Rodríguez et al 1990 , Álvarez et al 2000 , Riva et al 2004 , Özcan et al 2010 , Parés et al 2010 , Latorre et al 2011 , Mujica et al 2012 . In this sense, indexes such as cranial or cephalic are used to describe the potential or productive specialisation of a sheep breed (Bravo and Sepúlveda 2010 , De la Barra et al 2016 , Baranowsky 2017 ).
However, it is possible to speculate that since the bone structure would be less influenced by specific environmental effects (Parés et al 2010 , Özcan et al 2010 , Ilayperuma, 2011 , Mohamed et al 2016 , complex bone arrangements could be made that allow the animal to acquire a biomechanical functionality through the plastic adaptation of the cranial components, generating an immediate adjustment mechanism, beyond the genetic variability of each bone separately (Thomason et al 2001) . From this point of view, the cranial dimensions are still useful in defining the productive potential of a sheep population; however, they should be taken with caution for racial definitions, where the individual variability of the bones could be a better reflection of the genetic structure of the population.
Finally, regarding the analysed data, it is not possible to state that the externally observable variability in the cranial area of a sheep can be projected to each of the bone components of this area, whether in length, width, or height dimensions. Therefore, it is possible to observe that the external variability might contrast with the variability of the individual bones that participate in a certain dimension. A more comprehensive and multivariate analysis could be required to analyse the underlying shape to perform more precise analyses (Salako 2006 , Toro et al 2010 . However, it can be speculated that, since the bone structure would be less influenced by specific environmental effects (Parés et al 2010 , Özcan et al 2010 , Ilayperuma 2011 , Mohamed et al 2016 , complex bone arrangements could be made, that allow the animal to acquire a biomechanical functionality through the plasticity or a mechanism of adaptation of the cranial components, generating an immediate adjustment mechanism, beyond the genetic variability of each bone separately (Thomason et al 2001) . From this point of view, the cranial dimensions are still useful in defining the productive potential of a sheep population; however, they should be taken with caution for breed definition purposes, where the individual variability of the bones could be a better reflection of the genetic structure of the population instead of the dimensional variability, which could have a relevant environmental bias.
It is concluded that it is not possible to affirm that the externally observable variability in the cranial area of a sheep can be projected to each one of the bony components of the cranial zone, whether in the dimension of length, width, or height. It was observed that the variability of a cephalic dimension, whether to the length, width or height, can be contrasted with the variability of the individual bones that participate in a given dimension as part of a mechanism of wide plasticity or adjustment, independent of the genetic variability of each bone separately. The cranial dimensions are still useful in defining the productive potential of a sheep population; however, they should be taken with caution for breed definition purposes, where the individual variability of the bones could be a better reflection of the genetic structure of the population, and the dimensionality could be biased by adaptive plasticity.
